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Floor cushion by Carol Greaves



MEASUREMENTS
(When finished and stuffed) 

YARN 
West Yorkshire Spinners - Re:treat Chunky

Two Colour Floor Cushion  
(used double throughout)

A Calm (738) 3 x 100g

B Escape (562) 3 x 100g  

One Colour Floor Cushion  
(used double throughout)

A Harmony (184)  5 x 100g

MATERIALS 
1 pair 12mm (US17) knitting needles.

2 x Feather pillows for each cushion.

TENSION
9 sts and 12 rows to 10cm measured over stocking stitch  
(1 row knit, 1 row purl) using 12mm needles or size needed 
to achieve stated tension.  

VERY IMPORTANT - IT IS ESSENTIAL TO WORK  
TO THE STATED TENSION TO ENSURE SUCCESS.

SPECIAL NOTE 
Yarn is knitted double if working 2 coloured version you 
will need split the 3rd ball of yarn into two 50g balls. If 
working the plain coloured version you will need split the 
5th ball of yarn into two 50g balls.

ABBREVIATIONS 
cm centimetres 

k knit

p purl

patt  pattern 

rep repeat

st(s)  stitch(es)

SPECIAL ABBREVIATION
W&t Wrap and turn – Slip next stitch onto right hand 
needle, take yarn to opposite side of work between the 
needles, slip same stitch back onto left hand needle and 
turn work. When working across a W&t stitch, pick up the 
wrap with right hand needle and knit or purl together with 
next stitch.

TWO COLOURED FLOOR CUSHION 
Using yarn double (throughout) proceed  
as follows:-

Using 12mm needles and A, cast on 55 sts.

Row 1 (RS): K40, W&t.

Row 2: P25, W&t.

Row 3: K35, W&t.

Row 4: K10, P25, K10, W&t.

Row 5: K35, W&t.

Row 6: P25, W&t.

Row 7: K40 to end of row.

Row 8: Knit to end. 

Using B rep rows 1 to 8.

These 16 rows form patt.

Work from row 1 to 16 ten times more.  
(22 segments).

Cast off.

MAKING UP
Using a running stitch through row ends at 
each side and draw up so there’s no hole 
and fasten off. Using mattress stitch join cast 
on and off edges filling with 2 feather pillows 
shaping pillows as you fill, finish sewing edges 
together. Shape cushion into shape. Feather 
pillows are easier to mould into shape.

PLAIN COLOURED FLOOR CUSHION
Work as given for 2 coloured version using  
one colour throughout.

Width at widest point (approximately) 60cm

Depth (approximately) 25cm
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W E S T  Y O R K S H I R E  S P I N N E R S

Please note that all quantities in this book are based on average usage and therefore are approximate.  
We cannot accept responsibility for the finished garment if any other yarn than the one specified is used. 

Although every effort had been made to ensure that instructions are correct, West Yorkshire Spinners cannot accept any 
liabilities. Owing to photography and printing restrictions the colour reproduction is matched as closely as possible to the yarn.
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